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Fifty Years Ago Public Health Care__________Mr. W.I.Lee
Fifty years ago the Public Hospital Georgetown (PHG) provided services in Medicine, Surgery
including Urology, Orthopedics, Obstetrics & Gynaecology, Paediatrics, Ear Nose & Throat,
Anaesthetics and Pathology.
Each Department had two or three Consultants who were Guyanese or Indians, plus junior
Doctors and Interns who were trained in U.K., India or U.W.I..
There was usually not a full complement of junior Doctors so working overtime was the norm.
There were no Registrars available.
The standard of Nursing was good as the Senior Nurses (Matron & Ward Sisters) were well
trained , were strict disciplinarians and proud of their profession.
The Ministry of Health was usually cooperative. They did regular feasibility studies for the
improvement of the Hospital though these never came to fruition.

50 Years of the national referral hospital GPHC____Dr M G. Rambaran
The 5o years since independence, has seen the transformation of the Public Hospital beyond
Nurses Meetings
recognition. The name itself has changed from Public Hospital, Georgetown (PHG) to
Georgetown Public Hospital Corporation (GPHC). This name change was the consequence of
the institution becoming a public corporation in 1997.
The physical plant has been largely replaced- the emergency department was moved from the
What’s new at
ground floor of the building currently housing the Administration offices to purpose built
Woodlands?
premises at the corner of Lamaha and Thomas streets. This building had also housed the first
intensive care unit. These were abandoned in 1994 when the Ambulatory care and Diagnostic
center was commissioned with a new Accident and Emergency Department, laboratory, radiolHumour in Uniform ogy, pharmacy, 8 bed intensive care unit, operating rooms, specialist out-patient clinics and
high dependency wards. More recently the new inpatient facility was commissioned.
The services being provided have expanded both in range and complexities. These include
joint replacements, cardiac , neuro- and complex general surgeries. This has been made possible by a significantly increased work force in all areas and the availability of more specialists
Creative Corner
in all clinical areas.
Another major transformation has been the growth of the institution’s capacity for training and
education. In addition to nurse education, all health care provider training- laboratory, radiography, pharmacy, and medical have been delivered at the hospital in collaboration with the
Health Corner__
Corner__
School of Nursing and the University of Guyana. The MBBS program introduced in 1985 and
postgraduate residency training introduced in 2006 have transformed the national health workforce capacity.
Announcements
In the post independence period, the National referral hospital has changed positively in all
areas to better meet its mandate for service, training and research.

PHG

GPHC
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DOCTORS MEETING:Was held on 27th April, 2016 at 17:00 hrs……..Chairperson—Dr. N. Gobin
SOME STATISTICS FOR Topic: Erectile Dysfunction By Dr C . Prashad
April 2016
NURSES MEETING:RN/ RNRM/ SM was held on 2016 at 15:00Hrs
Topic – By Hypertension
Emergency Room
LPN-N/A was held on , 2016 at 15:00 Hrs
NEWS IN BRIEF

Patients Seen- 2788
Admissions—110
Maternity
Total Deliveries— 68
Males— 46
Females– 22
Caesarean Sections-35
Neonatal Death— 0

Socio CulturalHabits
ITALY, SPAIN AND MUCH OF EUROPE

Go for two quick cheek kisses: first on the right, then on the left. And if you don’t
know someone well, they may settle for a handshake. This is the standard for most
places in Europe.
FRANCE

The bise (yes, it’s notorious enough for a name) is complicated: Offer your right
cheek as a starting point. The ensuing number of kisses will vary by region, anywhere from one kiss in certain areas to five kisses in huge swaths of the north. Just
go with it.

Twins— 0

GERMANY

Premature—7

The cheek kiss remains common here, but you’ll usually get only one, on the left.
Ever the stoic sort, some Germans have recently called to abolish the kiss, which
they say snuck its way into their culture from other countries (ahem, France).

Breech—2
Still Births—2
Male ward
Admission—87

THE UK

Fancy folk might go for the kiss, inspired by the fancy European nations which surround them. But unless you want your buddy to “recoil in horror,” just stick to a
handshake.

Deaths—0

THE NETHERLANDS

Female ward

The norm here is precisely three kisses, always performed right-left-right. Vague acquaintances won’t kiss, and neither will two men.

Admission –155

GREECE

Deaths—0

Shake hands for acquaintances, but hug and kiss with someone closer. A two-cheek
kiss is almost always accompanied by a back “clap,” which can tend to come out
more like a well-choreographed slap.

ICU
Admissions— 26
Deaths– 6
Radiology
X-ray—1309
CT— 133

BRAZIL

Women greet with a kiss more often than men do — two kisses will get you by in
Rio, but the official number can vary from one to three depending on where you are.
Single women have been known to toss in a third kiss, even in regions where two is
the norm.
ARGENTINA

Ultrasound—2483

The South Americans are known to be touch-y, even to new acquaintances. Go in for
a casual hug (but not a full-on embrace), with a single kiss on the right cheek.

ECHO— 79

AUSTRALIA

Holter—4

A handshake and “G’day” are the standard for your first meeting, but closer friends
might issue one cheek kiss.

Stress—7

THAILAND

Surgeries— 161

Press your palms together in a prayer pose, and bow your forehead to touch your fingertips. It’s called the wai — the higher your hands are, the more respect you’re
showing.

Pharmacy

INDIA

Theatre

Prescriptions 4435
Laboratory
Patients attended
2930

People know to shake hands with Westerners, but if you’re meeting a local and want
to issue a typical greeting, place your palms together in prayer position, tip your head
forward (but don’t do a full bow), and say “Namaste.”
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Diabetic sample Menu
Breakfast 7 am
½ roti
2 oz. Curried chicken
8 oz. Curried calaloo
Cup of tea
Meal prepared with 2 tsp. of canola oil
421 Cal 35g of carbs
Mid morning snack 10 am
8 oz. of pineapple
82 Cal 22 g carbs
Lunch 1pm
½ cup of sweet potato salad
1/3 cup of kidney beans stew
6 oz. of tomato salad
4 oz. of steam okras
4 oz. of calaloo stew
4 oz. of baked chicken
6 oz. of cubed mangoes
477 Cal 36g of carbs
Mid afternoon snack 4 pm
8 oz. of pineapple
90 Cal 23 g of carbs
Dinner 7 pm
8 oz. of baked plantain
8 oz. of mustard greens stew
2 oz. of fish stew
Meal prepared with 1tsp. of canola oil
456 Cal 50g of Carbs
Total Cal 1526 166g of Carbs

Weight loss sample Menu
A woman who wants to lose weight, is small in stature, and/or gets limited exercise should consider the

following:
Height: 4’10” to 5’2”
Daily calorie range: 1,200–1,400
To Maintain weight: 1,600 calories
Carb grams/day range*: 135–228 grams
Carb grams/meal range (3 meals per day): 45–76
grams
*Based on 45%–65% of calories from carbohydrate
Breakfast 7 am
2 slices of whole wheat bread
1 tbsp. of cream cheese
1 cup of tea
201 Cal
10 am Mid morning snack
10 oz. Fruit salad
150 Cal
Lunch 1pm
8 oz. of macaroni and cheese
8 oz. of garden salad
401 Cal
Mid afternoon snack 4 pm
4 oz. of boil fried chana
199 Cal
Dinner 7 pm
8 oz. of boiled cassava
3 oz. of chicken
8 Pak choy stew
484 Cal
Total Cal: 1435

Djamilsa Lambert
Nutritionist & Diabetes Educator

Coat Of Arms

Management and Staff wish to congratulate the following persons on their birth anniversary for
May 2016
Orean Lall
Alex Antony
Sheeba Biju
Mariamma John
Coretta Norton
Sarala Cheruvalath
Shiji Chacko
Anoop Bhaskar
Oneisa Robertson
Cindy Persaud
Josmy Joseph
Leela Ayyappan
Deonarine Singh
Libin Thomas
Merlin Thomas
Roshnie Singh-Persaud

5/1/
5/5/
5/7/
5/11/
5/11/
5/14/
5/15/
5/17/
5/17/
5/20/
5/20/
5/23/
5/25/
5/30/
5/30/
5/31/

TAKING A BREAK FROM Woodlands
hospital
Mitchell Smith

1st May to 7th May, 2016

A republic (from Latin: res publica) is a sovereign state or
country which is organised with a form of government in
Oneisa Robertson
1st May to 7th May, 2016
which power resides in elected individuals representing the Sheneise Welcome-Lopes 1st May to 14th May, 2016
citizen body and government leaders exercise power according to the rule of law. In modern times, the definition of a
Zoe Bacchus
8th May to 21st May, 2016
republic is commonly limited to a government which exAlison Mustapha
9th May to 15th May, 2016
cludes a monarch
Independence is a condition of a nation, country, or state in
Shannas Basdeo
9th May to 29th May, 2016
which its residents and population, or some portion thereof,
Kim Stanton
9th May to 29th May, 2016
exercise self-government, and usually sovereignty, over the
territory. The opposite of independence is a dependent terriShonette Bynoe
16th May to 5th May, 2016
tory. Independence does not necessarily mean freedom.
Guyana achieved independence on May 26, 1966, and beAndrea Duncan
22nd May to 4th June, 2016
came the Co-operative Republic of Guyana on February 23,
Leslyn Younge
22nd May to 18th June, 2016
1970 - the anniversary of the Cuffy slave rebellion - with a
new constitution. From December 1964 until his death in Tisha Amsterdam-Wiggins 29th May to 18th June, 2016
August 1985, Forbes Burnham ruled Guyana, first as Prime
Minister and later, after the adoption of a new constitution in
1980 (declaring Guyana to be in transition from capitalism
to socialism and allowing an elected President and Prime
Minister appointed by the president), as Executive President.

V

We can now be perused on our Web Site
www.woodlandshospital.com

acancies exist for
Security Guard
Canteen supervisor

